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NEWSLETTER

Terry and Ray Coates’ Torana recently restored and on the road.
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THE PRESIDENTS
R E P O RT
Greeting Members,

As we are all now fully aware it takes more
than one person to run this club and Carlo
and I have been meeting most weekends to
get things on track and documenting all the
processes for the club to move forward
with.

We have also have had great input from
other members who have stepped forward
to offer there services in many different
roles.

It is that time of year again when the club is
preparing for an all out assault on the
Geraldton show and are quietly confident of
a big haul of awards ,, Good luck!!!

Bathurst day is fast approaching and the
event at Jonathon Eads “MYREE TYRES”
promises to be a highlight both on and off
the track with prizes on the day valued at
many hundreds of dollars. “Be there or be
square”

Entry from 07.30am with a $5.00 P/P entry
donation to the club lunch 12.30 ish and
fines apply to persons “not” getting into
the club dress code.

Remember we need numbers for the

New email

catering on the day.
gtxcarclub@qmail.com Or call me on
0433224485 Carlo on 0430215332 Jonathon
93172400

Regards
Mark Pitt
Acting president, secretary, cleaner, head
cook and e-mail person.

Calender of Events

September 2008
21st Sunday—Cruise to York with the Monaro Club of WA
28th Sunday—Geraldton Show and Shine

October 2008
1st Wednesday Club meeting 7:30pm
12th Sunday—Bathurst Day at John Eades Workshop
47c Norma Road Myaree
Breakfast and lunch catered for
Start time 7:30am
Big Screen TV
19th Sunday Run—Chittering Valley

November 2008
5th Wednesday Club Meeting 7:30pm
9th Sunday Collie Chrome Bumper Day
23rd Sunday—GM Owners Day (Bassendean Oval)
30th Sunday Run—Jarrahdale Pub Lunch “Run to Paradise Part 2”

December 2008
3rd Wednesday Club Meeting 7:30pm
7th Sunday Run and Christmas Party
TBA—Alfred’s Kitchen for Dinner in Guildford
17th & 18th Saturday and Sunday—Motovation

Club Merchandise

Club T Shirts -S M L

$25.00

Club 10th Anniversary Stubby
Holder - Ltd Edition

$10.00

Greetings Members,
Details on email received from Monaro Club regarding run to York with Monaro Club
Hi All
I am pleased to advise that the Monaro Car Club of WA is again this year running its Annual
Charity Car Cruise.
This year we are running it on Sunday 21st of September 2008.
The details are
Meet at 10:00am for a cruise to York. Meet location to be advised.
Proceeds go to the Prostate Cancer Council. The Club will provide a Sausage Sizzle and Cool
Drinks for sale with a raffles and prizes. There is an entry fee of $10 per car.

Can you please let us know if your club would be interested in participating and we can then
provide more details . Closer to the event we would like to get an idea of attendance numbers so
we can cater.

Ph : 0437 412 795 ( Club Phone )
Mob : 0414 477 256 ( Janelle's Phone )

BIG Bathurst Day 2008
Hancook Performance Tyres
Mobile Oil
Myaree Tyre and Mechanical
47c Norma Road
Myaree
Sunday 12th October, from 7am
Plans for this year’s Club Bathurst Day aren’t yet completed, despite our
President’s constant Q & A’s and needing of a report several months out.
But I hope to make this our Biggest and Best yet. With the emphasis on
BIG and some on BEST, with help from some of the usual do anything
help anyone type of members.
Big turnout hopefully, Big premises, Big Screen, Big car display, no
dusty tracks or horses to chew on wingmirrors and the likes, Big fines
fines for no club t-shirt or No car (Holden that is) we can hide Fords and
Chook Chasers over in Willagee or somewhere.
All the usual breakfast, lunch and none alcoholic beverages will be supplied. Don’t expect any Gourmet BullShit because well just because it is
hard to Flambe or any other French word while you are two parts
pi&^&ed. Which brings me to the disclaimer No public Liability blah blah
blah. If you decide to hurt my workshop with any part of your person
and if you drink and drive your a bloody idiot, but if you make it
home ....
One more for the Big’s will be the workshop clean up and set up on Saturday. Willing participants welcome.
Ps no fines on Saturday, Fords and others welcome.
John Eades

0418 919 981

Please rsvp your attendance for catering

Terri and Ray’s Torana

Terri and Ray Coates
Members from Esperance
1972 LJ Torana XU1

Some details on the Torana, built 11 / 72 at Elizabeth , Adelaide and purchased in Esperance on 9/1/73, one of only two XU-1s sold from the local dealer. The car was sold about
18 months later ( baby on the way ) to the owners brother-in-law who used it until January 1981 when it went in to the shed for a bit of TLC.
Being in the right place at the right time I wasn't going to let this one go as a lot of people have tried to buy it over the years.
We arranged to look at the car one weekend and the following Tuesday the deal was
done, $ 15 k was the asking price and agreed on, money was shuffled around on Thursday and he said to me '' no rush , it's been sitting there for 25 years another couple of
weeks won't hurt.''
Brocky was killed the following day!

The cars handbook was with it , along with warranty card for the new short motor fitted in
April 1975 at 24,250 miles. It's up to 72,100 miles now. The original JP block was still
sitting at the side of the shed where it was left 33 years ago, one phone call and I've got
that too!
Two years work and a freshened up engine, gearbox, diff, suspension, brakes , some minor rust repaired and new paint ,most of the original interior was re-used, new carpet and
bootmat tidy it up!
Now to enjoy the hard work and drive it!
cheers Ray

Carlo Barone Perpetual Bowling Trophy Day

Club members, family and friends turned out at the Morley Bowling Centre for the
inaugural Bowling day. Up for grabs was the “Carlo Barone Perpetual Trophy”.
Twenty two people took up four lanes and carried out something that resembled
bowling.
Chris Day came in with the best score. Other prizes were awarded for Best Children’s
score, which went to Natalie’s friends Joesph and Timothy. Top Female prize went to
Belinda and the “NABA” went to Natahsa, Phil Leroy’s friend.
Trevor Peters ran a raffle with some interesting prizes.
A fun outing and hopefully with some practice we might all be a bit better next year.
Ken Parker

Tony Clarke’s Sleeping Beauty.
Tony turned up at the last club meeting towing his latest restoration, fresh from scrutineering for the Targa West 08 Rally. Nobody could complain that he took up four parking
bays, everyone outside was keen to have a closer look.
On the trailer was a beautiful blue LC GTR, in race livery. He said that he had had the
Torana tucked away for about 19 years and last year thought it was time to awaken this
lovely up. I am sure untold hours went in to this restoration. He said that the first test
would be down at the Motorplex giving the car a good thrashing.
On Friday morning Al reminded me that all the cars would be on show Forest Place in
town and I should go and take some photos and have a look. Skipping breakfast and
commuting to town, Forest Place was packed with race cars, drivers in race suits, workers
in suits and support crews suitably attired. Nobody could miss Tony’s car as it was ready
to be flagged off first and two youths were impressed with some of the sponsorship on his
car. Had a very quick chat with Tony and he said that the car had a mechanical problem
(something with the tailshaft?) at the Motorplex the day before, but that was now sorted
and he looked forward to the rest of the rally. Unfortunately I couldn’t get to any other
stages of the rally. He finished fourth in his class.
Congratulations Tony on awakening another sleeping beauty.

Smokin’ Jo

PO Box 584
Collie WA 6225
24th July 2008
Chris and Committee of the
GTR Torana XU-1 Car Club.
Perth WA
Dear Committee Members
The Collie Motorsports Group are holding a “Chrome Bumper” only muscle car day on Sunday, 9th
November 2008.
Our Events Coordinator has spoken to one of your members, who has indicated that your Club
would be interested in the style of activities we are running on the day.
The Collie Motorsports Group would like to extend an invitation to the GTR Torana XU-1 Car Club
to attend as a Club or as individuals on the day.
The day will consist of 3 main activities:
Saturday afternoon “Chrome Bumper 1/8th mile drags
Sunday timed laps, Show & Shine and a surprise lunch time competition
On the Saturday we would like all cars and entrant to assemble at the rotunda carpark for public
display from 11.00am, before a convoy to the 1/8 mile drag strip at the Collie Motorplex.
The 1/8th mile drags will be a low key competition designed mostly for the Chrome Bumper entrants
to get a chance to push their car up the Collie 1/8th mile strip.
We hope Clubs will join us for a fun day, whether you run your cars or just spectate.
Saturday night we intend to book one of the local hotels for some light entertainment a meal, and
quiet ale to discuss who will take out the winners trophies on the following day.
On the Sunday there will be timed laps of the Collie Motorplex, which can be from 50% capacity to
100%. Some entrants do not like to push their vehicles and some do. So on the day entrants will
be placed into groups according to how aggressive they would like to run.
At lunch time we will run a small 100m grid start competition. Also on the Sunday a huge “Show &
Shine” will be running all day.
The Collie Motorsports Group hope that your Club or a member can join us for a day full of muscle
car fun.
All entrants will receive rules and regulations for each event. If you would like further information
for this event, or any events happening at the Collie Motorplex, please contact Jay Hewson on
0429 926 613 www.motoringsouthwest.org.au.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely
Sarah Winwood
Secretary
Collie Motorsports Group
0408 630 057

GTR TORANA XU-1 CAR CLUB
NMHD 2008
The Hills Are Alive With The Sound Of TORANAS
Sunday 18th May 2008
By Matt Dhue
CHECKPOINT 3 – Sunday drive home
I arrived at Dave and Tanya’s place a bit before the scheduled time expected for the run. It was great hearing the rumble of the Toranas purring along the country roads and then seeing them turn in to Dave’s property. I cannot wait to be out there in my own torrie.
The members all gravitated to Dave’s decent sized shed containing two of
the Generals finest under restoration. Dave’s Rally Red LC GTR XU-1 has
just had the blackouts painted and the paint showed the quality workmanship he has done to the panels. This car will be a stunner when it
hits the streets. Trever’s “sleeping beauty” was there with a rust free
floor presented up, ready to be welded in.
It was not long before Dave started his XU-1 motor, mounted on a sturdy
engine frame. I was not up close but I could hear it and the open exhaust! Time to fire up the BBQ and we enjoyed a variety of sausages in
rolls and a drink.
The game was on to shoot arrows at a Falcon GT target. We all had a go
keeping track of the kill shots. From what I saw, WA Falcon drivers are
safe from bow and arrow wielding Torana drivers. Lets hope Mad Max
stays fiction!
The day was a great success and I’d like to thank those who came along
as well as Dave and Tanya for their hospitality.
Till next year when the Hills will be alive with Toranas Again.
Matthew Dhue.

My Purrpul XU-1

By Mike Bell

Ever since the time that my father used to take my brothers and I to the Bunbury
Speedway and watch the likes of Alan Blake winning many races in his XU-1 I have
wanted to own one of my own.
I purchased a LC 4door for my first Torana, but always admired the two door versions.
Eventually about 1985 I bought a two door S body from a Bunbury wrecker and started
to collect the parts I needed, but divorce, children, marriage, rust and moving house
twice put a stop to that.
More recently I decided rather than put the effort into a non genuine XU-1,that I would
purchase a more collectable model and through looking for a XU-1 I came across a very
nice original August 1973 GTR which I purchased in February 2005.
Later in 2005 I totally unexpectedly received a phone call from a person who had initially contacted me about ten years earlier, and he was still looking for parts for his XU1, we arranged to meet and he traveled to my place to have a look at what I had.
I eventually enquired what year was his XU-1? Cautiously he said 1973, I asked what
month? He answered August I think. Well this caused me some excitement!
This was the same as the GTR and the very model I desired most.
Would you sell your XU-1? “No” was the answer, but he agreed to give me his contact
details and over the next few months I kept in touch.
Later much to my surprise he agreed to sell the car to me, as he had been badly ripped
off buying parts sight unseen from a Victorian, and was totally dejected.
I insisted sending him a deposit for the car until he could bring the rest of the Torana
from Broome, but he was equally insistent that I could trust him and not to send any
money!
This was a anxious time for me. This might be the only opportunity that I would ever
have to own a proper XU-1, would I miss out?
As well as this I did not have the money yet! Fortunately months later in January 2006
the XU-1 arrived from Broome, and the deal was done much to my delight!
From the last half of 2007 I have been researching 1973 production information, this is
a bit elusive and not widely known.
It even appears that I caused a stir and much email debate on the East Coast with my
letter to the Muscle Car Magazine asking for 1973 XU-1 information which raised questions that many had not thought about.
Early in 1980’s I had purchased a first edition of the blue XU-1 book by Fiv Antoniou
and had nearly worn it out finding out many things, but despite this being a well researched and detailed book, it missed out vital information on 1973 XU-1’s.Adelaide
Production figures, some information indicated that all of the homologated 150 August
73 XU-1’s were made in Brisbane and that’s all they made in 1973, but from my
sources this seems to be wrong, as of the homologated XU-1s there were about 151
built in August, 85 from Brisbane, and 66 from Adelaide.,

The 150 list is one thing but it has also been proved that this did not reflect actual total
production, despite the previous indications there were at least 818 XU-1’s produced from
January to September 1973 not just 150 in August. ones,
Adelaide, August built XU-1’s were built at the same time as Brisbane homologated models but did not all have their engine numbers recorded on the list.
Apparently in total for August and September there were 212 upgraded XU-1’s and
through checking parts books and the actual build sheets between the Bathurst 1973 and
normal built late 1973’s there seems to be no detectable differences.
Although I have found the parts book to be inaccurate in several areas (one of these were
on the carbies), there were in fact two separate types of 175 CD Strombergs. I have seen
one road going example that has mixed these up perhaps inadvertently, so check yours.
Back to my XU-1 in the last couple of weeks I have been enquiring in our local newspaper to find the history of my actual car, this has been a real detective exercise with several people saying they had the only purple XU-1 in Bunbury.
Some of these proved to be the same car that changed hands many times, others were
changed to purple and now it seems I have found another 1973 purrpul one in Bunbury.
I even rang one owner who claimed to have been the first person in WA to buy an XU-1 in
October 1970 (it was purple, Amethyst I think )
In my quest to find out more, I was asked by someone, if there was any chance that my
XU-1 was an ex police car as it had been a fleet order, sold at City Motors in Newcastle
street. (in fact the WA police did use XU-1’s for pursuit cars ).
I have also learned that one purr- pul Police XU-1 was from a small SW town, and it had
an accident within the first couple of years the same as mine, actually the police crashed
it into a one tonne ute!
One person who contacted me, once had a dark purr- pul or blue XU-1 with plates from
this same town, but he is still trying to find a photo of it.
My car was similarly painted a darker colour quite early and had similar panels replaced
as the Police car. Is this just coincidence? I am still trying to put some of the details together and have a gap in the information but, I hope to find the full history of my car one
day.

It would be useful to have a few more parts especially new old stock front panels,
In recent times I have also learned of two white XU-1’s used as police pursuit cars down
south and one of those also had a colour change by the police, then from silver to white, I
have information that it was in recent years sold to some one in Perth.
It may take me a while to finish this project due to many factors including its rough condition and a current Statesman project, but I am eager to get this special XU-1 underway
so in the meantime any help with information on police XU-1’sor parts would be greatly
appreciated.
Mike Bell

Concessional Licensing Sunday 25th May 2008

This year’s inspection day had to be brought forward due to other commitments
by our club scrutineer, Ken Parker.
We were able to use the workshop facilities at the Governor Stirling High School
in Midland thanks to the kind permission of the headmaster and Dave Scuderi
the manual arts teacher and his valuable time.
Ken performed his usual diligent service, but an old back injury had him
complaining, most cars found with only minor issues to be looked at, one car
required a bit more attention and will be reinspected by the AGM.
Use of the mechanical workshop hoist proved its worth even thought most
required a lifting hand to get the lift points under.
Jo was her efficient self, filling out all the paperwork required, whilst I held the
clipboard and ticked the appropriate boxes. Dave cleaned the workshop barbie
and cooked up a great snagger in a roll snack.
By noon Dave was locking up and I was glad that concessional inspection had
run smoothly. But some kiddies just couldn’t help themselves and were caught
having a smoke behind the shed.

Alan Bajada
Club Registrar

